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(Toronto Mail and Empire). [ the 'night off.’ and the question never was 
Thers are at least five thousand pro- j given serious treatment. The question was

1 never brought into practical politics.
;

I I 19c pr.done anything since 1 went to Chicago i 
but think of her. i made things hum 
there, juet in order that I might get bac.; 
here, and ask you to complete that sen- 
tence for me. And, now that 1-ve heard fl 
it, it is of no importance whatever. What i 
I wish to know is this: Have 1 your per- j 
mission to pay my court to her? ’

‘■Jack/’ Lathrop made reply, speaking 
with impressive emphaeie, “there is not a 
man whom 1 would rather see he:* husband 
than you—*1
and his eyes fell before the shrewd gaz.; 
of his friend.

“Except yourself!” Millington cried; 
and theie was bitterness in his voice.

“Leave me out if the question, please,” 
Lathrop Rejoined. “There is not a man 
in whose hands I would so willing y piac; 
her future. ■ 1 do not think anybody 
would make a more earnest effort tor her 
happiness, and if you can win her, I thad 
be the first to say, God bless you both.
But you must not permit your.-e,f to in
dulge in false hopes. 1 do not think that 
‘Rita will ever be your wife. I know that 
she loves another/’

Millington ran one hand around his co> 
lar. stroked his moustache, and then

pie in Toronto, prominent in nil walks of
who are convinced that women should ! Took Their Own Methods 

■b? allowed to vote. Many of these people 
were absolutely opposed to woman mf- e then decided to take our own
frage prior to Saturday and yesterday, methods, no matter whether the politi- 
but after hearing Mrs. Emmeline Panic- cians liked those methods or not. arid 
hurst, the militant Suffragettes Joan ot after three years we have succeeded in 
Are, at the Canadian Club at noon on ^a- arousing the question. We have broken 
turd ay and in Maesex Hall on Saturday ! down the press boycott. Wc don’t cave 
evening, they were forced to admit that how we are reported so long as wc are 
she had placed the question before them reported. The misrepresentations have 
in such a 'logical and convincing ntannvr.l helped us. With regard to the politicians, 
that tL „y#were forced to believe that the j some don't like us, but they don L laugh 
cause for which she is working should be j at us any more. When mentioned m the 
recognized and that it eventually will be | house today the question is discussed 
they had no doubt. very seriously, indeed. The politicians are

,ill . - |
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“Is that why she refused you?-;’ ■
Lathrop hesitated for a little, but fiSal

ly, lie answered (irmly:
“Yes, literally, that is why she refused 

me.”
“Well, Millington declared, "I won’t 

give up until I'm beaten. You have no 
objection to my calling upon her?”

“No," Lathrop said. “But she went 
away this morning, without telling me 
where she was going. She will notify me 
when she returns, and I shall let you 
know at once. That. ia all I can promise.”

CHAPTER XX.

The following morning Jack Millington 
made arrangements for Lathrop to com
plete the matter of his being let into the 
copper deal with Trevor: instructed him 
fully what' to do in order to place the mil
lion dollars he had promised at the dis
posal of the broker, and for himself, he 
stated that he would keep close indoors 
all day.

“You see.” he explained, “it won't do 
for Cummings ad that crowd to know that 
1 am back just yet. Besides I want to 
rest, and incidentally, to do alittle plot
ting of my own. There are plenty of 
books to read here. I sha n't be ldné-

But Lathrop had been gone less than 
half-an-hour, when Millington rang and or
dered a cab. As' soon as it came, he en
tered it, drew the curtains, and directed 
the driver to take him to the Westmore
land Safety Deposit vaults. There, he 
entered hurriedly, nodded to the 'superin
tendent, passed on through the massive 
doorway, and went straight to the vault 
from which Lathrop had taken the securi
ties which he had loaned Trevor.

“Lucky thing the governor left two 
keys with me,” he mints red. “I’ll find 
out about, tbs things once.” _ _

He spent nearly half-an-hour m his in
vestigations, then cloteed otld locked the 
vault again, and started out, carrying a 
bundle of documents Under hie arm.

The superintendent stopped him as h: 
was passing.

“Ah, Mr. Millington," he said. ‘ Mr. 
Lathrop was here one day while you were 
gone. He gave me a letter for you.” 

“Well, what of it?” came the brusque
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it
obliged now to respect, even if they don’t 
like us. The movement has passed the 
joke stage. Men recognize that women 
are human beings like themselves and 
need the vote a great deal more than 
many men need it, because they have 
recognized the true meaning of politics, 
which have changed so much that they are 
not like tney used to be, but come right 
down into the homes and concern them
selves with the birth, upbringing and ed
ucation of the children in the home.”

“Men say we are the weaker sex,” con
tinued Mrs. Pankhurst, “and we say/Will 
you handicap the weaker?’ In games the 
handicap is generally put on the stronger, 
but in the terrible game of life the handi
cap is put on the weak, and the poor wo
man, because she is a woman, is turned 
out to do work her own husband, when 

alive did willingly. That’s what 
the women want to bring home to the 
men. Some don’t like oiir methods. We 
don't like them. ' But if you don’t like 
our methods, it’s the men themselves who 
are to blame. The average politician 
speaks of the needs of voters, but never 
mentions the woman wage-earner, or -the 
woman who needs better laws to protect 
herself. He doesn’t think of women’s 
needs, because he is after votes.

Seldom has a man made such a profound 
as did Mrs.

“Confound Trevor, and the next room, 
too!” Millington commented. “I went 
out, and so didn’t hear it, yriu see. You 

Lathrop turned to the door through would hav"e to go over the whole affair, 
which Millington had made his retreat, whatever it is. It’s too much trouble, 
and called out: now. Besides, I want to-talk about

“.Jack’’’ something else.
. There was-no reply, and he waited for Lathrop permitted himself to be per- 

moment, then called again. Still receiv- sua*d- ’ .
ing no answer, he went through the rooms Very well. What is it? ' he questioned, 
in search, only to find that his guest had with infinite relief.
disappeared. The fact first astonished him, Do you remember the last,thing you 
then" troubled him, then plaaed him. It ^>d to me before T started for Chicago?” 
was certain that Millington had gone cut; came the counter interrogation, 
there was 'therefore, the possibility that No. Something about the Cummings 
lie had left ere the vital words of Trevor’s affair, wasn’t it?”
conversation had been spoken. Lathrop It had nothing to do with business; 
returned to the parlor of his suite, and but it has been ort my mind ever since, 
awaited the coming of his friend in a fe- You remember, you made this remark - 

of anxiety Ten minutes later, The I cannot quote the exact words: ‘She is 
bell sounded again, and he opened the not for you unless-' You stopped there, 
door to his guest. j and when, I said, ‘Unless what?’ you le-

“Miseed me did you?” Millington asked, phed that you would tell me after I te- 
with a smile, as he entered the room, and turned from Chicago. Now, Morris, I 
deposited his bulk in a convenient chair, have made you think it was the governor's 
“Well I want to stretch my legs a bit, cable sent me home. It wasn't! It 
you know—they were aching with cramps that: I wanted to hear the rest of the 
from the sleeper. So, I hunted up a golf- sentence. ...
cap of yours out there, let myself out by Lathrop continued silent for so long an 
the other doèr, and took a stroll around interval that the other finally turned to 
the block. I fancied, too, that the old ^ curiously at him.

might have something private to dis- " el!, he demanded, presently. “Are 
“It we have fought in ways you don’t cuss with you, and, if I’d stayed, I’d have you to ^complete that sentence ? ’

like, we say it's the fault of the men, had to hear, which wouldn’t have been I will complète it,” Lathrop an-
who, when they fought for their own fair.” 1 swered; I will complete it a»3 I would
emancipation, had forgotten to bring the , Lathrop regarded his friend searchingly, have done then. Bat, Jack, I am not 
women along. We asked Mr. Asquith j but he made no further reference at this , sure I would say the same thing now. If 
when women would be given the fran- j time to the subject uppermost ;n Ins ; 1 had completed the sentence at that t.me, 
chise, and he said 'When every woman ! thoughts. He derived much comfort from it would have been: 'Unless you want to 
wants it.- Then we set about to find out. ;]1P fHCt that his guest’s manner was as marry a woman without a past.- 
how the men got it. We found that in i bluff and, hearty as ever. Eh? VVhat s that?” Millington ex-
every case they had to fight for it. Wc “Jack,” he said at last, “there is some- claimed. Then, he added quickly : “As 
said if ive could get tilings by being ri- thing I want to say to you; or, rather, for that, Morris, i d rather have 
diculous, wliy not be ridiculous. You can something I ought to say to you. I do without a past, than with one. But you 
laugh at us. We don't mind. We can not think that there ever will be a better know about her past, don’t you?” 
bear it. But we said if we made our t,;me tkan now.” "I have said that she is without one,
opponents in the cabinet ridiculous, they "What is it about? Business?” Millington Jack. It is a matter that cannot be dis- 
wouldn’t be able to stand it like we coula )az;jy took his cigar from his mouth, and cussed, even between us. I will say only 
and you have had the spectacle of the -j, cloud of smoke into the air. °im thing, and that must end all dis- 
prime minister of England,the greatest na- “Yes.” eussions of her. (jod never made a purer,
tion inv the world, sneaking from a stable “WeÙ, I don’t want to hear it," was the sweeter, or truer i^ximan than Clarita Or- 
wrappe'd in a horse blanket, and being curt announcement. “Won’t hear it, in teaa.” 
shot down a parcel tube at Birmingham in fact,”
order to escape us. "But it is important!” Lathrop urged.

“After all if you can laugh yourselves “Bosh! Nothing is important at this 
into a vote, why kill someone to get a tjme of n;ght. I’m tired of business, and 
vote? This is the attitude we have taken. want to forget it for awhile. Besides 
Now we have the government in such a there is s->me"hir.g not business that I w.eh 
tight corner that before long we think tQ tajk about.”
we’ll have votes. It’s not without dan- Lathrop, despite his firmness of pur
ger, let me tell you. Rome of the women's ;X)Se_ experienced a thrill of relief. N.:v- 
livcs are in the balance. We look cheer- ertj,eless. he made one further effort to- 
ful because we think we are going to win, ;Trml confessicn.
but behind it all there is great sorrow. „hout the matter that Trevor and
The last weapon, hunger, is a terrible j referre(j t0 while I supposed you were 
thing for us. but worse for the govern- jn ,|u, n,xl r00m.” he said, 
ment. If one of the women slips through 
their fingers into the great beyond, the 
slow-going English voter will wake up. We 
know that wc have the courage to go to 
the bitter end, be the cost what it may.
We know that the civil war in England, 
for it is a civil war, has a serious purpose 
and is being carried on by people who 
know what they are about, in a practical j 
way, and «we re going to help women all i 

the world in their work for the em-

(Continued) 

CHAPTER XIX.
Impression on his hearers 
Pankhurst. Her arguments are so con
vincing and logical, sô full of weight and 
wisdom, so pathetic when she referred to 
her own personal case, 
peered in the eyes of many of her hear
ers. Mrs. Pankhurst is such a winsome 
and lovely woman that her personality at
tracts one unconsciously, and many of her 
converts expressed wonder that she could 
be so ill-treated as she had been when 
confined in prison in England for leading 
the women in the campaign which she and 
twelve others commenced three years ago.

Although she was very tired Saturday 
and yesterday, she received hundreds of 
callers and was kept busy all day ex
plaining the movement. She leaves this 

, morning for her. home in Manchester, 
where her son lies ill, but that she will 
return to Canada as soon as she can was 
the statement she madte to some of her 
friends last evening.

Among the converts to woman suffrage 
was liis worship the mayor, who is now 
convinced that iff-women should have
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:

Take No Substituteq “I merely wanted your assurance that it 

was all right, sir.”
“Certainly it was all right,” Millington 

retorted testily. “What the devil would 
I give him the letter for, if it were not all 
right? By the way. where is that letter?”

“On my file, sir.”
“Well, let. me have it. I want to pre- 

it with some other papers. ’
(To Be Continued.)

wan

votes.
FORA Matter of Business

When Mrs. Pankhurst rose to speak the 
immense gathering of men rose simultane
ously and the woman was applauded again 
and again. She felt a very great respon
sibility. she said, and as the chosen spokes
woman for the women engaged in the 
movement she must make it quite clear 
where they stood. She yas a business 
woman, she said, and was glad she was. 
speaking to business men. The very fact 
that the Canadian Club allowed her to 
address its members was good business for 
the women both in England and Canada. 
The movement was a 
and practical one, which carefully studied 
the business and political conditions of 
ftreat Britain. After a gread deal of study 
the women had planned a campaign. 
What people read in the newspapers made 
them think the movement was carried on 
in an irresponsible way. That was the 
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way of the British press, 
good or evil, it reported only what the 
public wanted to read, and only that part 
that made good copy was fully reported 
Éy the press. The only way to under
stand the plan was to have it spread out, 
complete, before them.

"The whole thing was carefully thought 
out,” said Mrs. Pankhurst. “On the eve 
of the last general election we knew that 
the Liberal party would come into power, 
after twenty years, and we wanted the 
vote because we needed it to protect our
selves. As we had to pay taxes, we were 
of the opinion that we should influence 
the expenditures of the nation; as taxpay
ers we thought we should command the 
salaries paid to government officials, and 
as citizens who had to obey the laws, wc 
thought we 
framing those laws. We then said, ‘This 
is the right time.’ We had been talking 
about it for thirty years. On the eye of 
the general election, when we reviewed 
the situation, we found that we were no 

goal than when we started.

?.a,;
“That ie just the idea I have had ever 

since I saw her. But, Morris,” Milling
ton continued, with a keen glance, “I 
more than half-believed that you are in 
love with her yourself.”

“I more than half-believed it myself,”
Lathrop admitted- In the smile which 
accompanied the word.*, there was more 
of sadneas than of mirth.

“What?” While you are engaged to 
another?” came the indignant exclama
tion.

“My engagement with Carla Trevor is at - Jf | t
an end,” Lathrop explained. xt, will LyQlfl tie ilIlKnfllTl S
nfcv7ï. be.rcnewed ”, , Vpo’piflhlpl {tnmnmind Congo. Hie own commission corroborated

Mihmgton uttered an ejaculation of dis- ▼ ©Jiv-lcll/It; wfJIIl|/UU11U . ... Ti
may, and his tone, when he spoke, was Vienna W. Vl , - feel that I owe tbe stones 0 8 .dismal. the lasl ten yeai oimy life to Lydia » ,mder Le°P°,d- for dlv,dcd

“Look here, Morris.” he said. “Are f,i j ..yr ' •'‘'tljTlHPkham’a Vege- up and apportioned among different coni- 
you going to ask Mise Ortega to marry taille Compound. _anje6 Leopold retains more than 50 per

, , • ., t EïJen„7ewl,X^ cent of the stock „f each. One of these
1 have already done fd. was the quiet ft WalKlng i ;

.newer. Millington regaid d his host with ?.Ashedow. I had been is an American compan>. 
much disapproval. ' Fnler the doctor’s i Dr. William H. Leslie, accompanied by

“1 ou didn't lose any time, did you?” 1 Vftlwbut got no relief. wife and two-year-old eon, made thi44
| he remarked ; and his voice was bitterly 1 -•* »y|hUBbftnd per- statement today on returning to this
! sarcastic. He got up from his chair, and I y 'jïlm BX5C<t? SS? ^ countr>* after spending seventeen years in
I crossed the room to the fireplace where lie rL“ \the Cong*i as a representative of the Am-
fttood for several moments, silently regard- ^ ^ ^ 6Com- LriCan Bfaptist Missionary Society. lor
ing the glowing coaL. Then he returned - pountand 11worked/th,. |aiV four years lie had been stationed
and calmly resumed his seat. i like a\harm. it Toy -n poj^uguese Congo.

“When is it coming off?” he asked. lieyedXll my pai
“She has refused me/’ Morris answered. and Lmiseifcr. ll 
“Refused you!” Millington bounded to ^omInKJ^j ^ .. A j

his feet again, *and crossed to the grate VôfireiaDlOlCG 
once more. Here he turned his back to
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ancipatimi of one-half of the human race.” 
When Mrs. Pankhurst referred to her

nearer our
We found that the number of men voters 
had increased from 750,000 to 7,500,000.
Then we decided to look into the matter own personal case, and told how she had 
to see how the men got the vote. We been elected as a representative of the 
found that men had never won constitu- j people to responsible positions, and yet 
tional rights by constitutional means, nml j could have no vote while representing the 
we said we would have to find some way people ; how women educated their chil- 
of imitating the men; some wav of adapt- dren and sometimes gave their lives in 
ing male methods to female requirements, bringing those children into the world; 
The newspapers took absolutely no notice, how they taught them to study the poii-
and we had to break down the press boy- tical situation of their country, and how
côtt and had to get the ears of the politi- she herself was anxious to return to Kng- 
cians. When woman suffrage was dis- land to her ton. who ie ill. there were
cussed in the House of Commons it was tears in the eyes of many of the men m

the room.
As she condudcdkher speech there was 

more continued apflLtusoj and the men 
filed slowly out. 1
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“W/ien a district proves refractory,” be 
contmued. “hands of native soldiers are

_ ___ scniTto punish it. These soldiers are can-
ound^’’ — Mrs. EMMA ju\I\r and they slay and spare no one.
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